
 

 

Year 5 Spring 1 

Reading at Home 

Your child has been handed a home reading record and we would very much 

like them to regularly read at home. They can choose to read a range of 

different texts (fiction, non-fiction, magazines, newspapers, etc.) as long as 

they read something! We ask that this reading record is returned to school, 

as least weekly, with rewards available for children who read at home. 

Spellings and Homework 

Each week your child will be issued with 

spellings to learn and homework to 

complete. Both will be issued on a Friday 

and collected/tested the Friday after. Part 

of the spellings homework task will be 

online on Purple Mash, this will be set as a 

To Do when your child logs in.  

PE and Games sessions 

For this half term, we will be having indoor 

PE sessions on a Friday and outdoor 

games on a Wednesday afternoon.  

Please may we ask that your child comes to 

school with the correct kit for their lessons. 

This includes a change of footwear, white t-

shirt and shorts (indoor)/tracksuit bottoms. 

All jewellery should also be removed and 

long hair tied up. 

Welcome back to 2020! We hope you have had an enjoyable break from 

school and are ready for another exciting half term at Horbury Primary 

Academy, in 5 Chipmunks and 5 Macaws. 

 

In our English lessons this half term, we will be 

basing our work on ‘Kensuke’s Kingdom’ by 

Michael Morpurgo. This is a lovely story that the 

children will hopefully find very enjoyable.  

In maths we will be continuing to improve our 

times table recall speed and mental maths 

knowledge with daily practice in both. We will 

also be looking at angles, symmetry, 

coordinates, translations and problem solving 

skills. 

Elsewhere in the curriculum, we will be facing 

adventures with the Vikings in History, in art we 

will be learning about L.S. Lowry and creating 

work in his style, and in our science lessons we 

will be looking at living things. 

Before Christmas, we 

introduced the children to 

Times Tables Rockstars. This 

is a maths website where 

children practice their times 

table skills in a variety of ways 

in order to become a Rock 

Hero. Please encourage your 

child to visit the website and 

improve their Rock Status. 


